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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
.... r---
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Student Council Makes Selection 
al Musi�al Organizations 
sent Sunday Vesper Service "Who's Who" Lists El Students 
L ORGANIZATIONS of 
m, 'DC high, and the train­
ool will collaborate to pre­
a Christmas Vesper Service 
, Dec. 13 at 4 p. m. in the 
•dit.orium. 
kaining school singers, the 
ool chorus, and the oecil­
rs and choir of the college 
d their voices in a program 
... mas mu.sic. 
:h Moss, Clarice Estell,.and 
IJargaret Irene Johnson will 
&!I accompanists. 
ured soloists on the program 
Jane Craig, contralto, Dor­
Ellen Brown, soprano, \Vilma 
5)ally, violinist, Louise Doak, 
to, John \Valters, tenor, and 
kJrant, soprano. 
Craig will sing "Candlelight" 
ers. Dorothy Ellen Brown 
llng $9.Ch-'Gounod's "Ave Ma-
th Wilma Jean Daily on the 
Child This Day is Born" is 
I selection of Louise Doak. 
alters will present two tenor 
mfort Ye My People" and 
Valley Shall Be Exalted" by 
I. 
. 
Grant will appear as solo­
thel Cec!lian Singers in the 
ii of " The Angels and the 
dS" and "Gesu ··Bambino." 
Brown and Thelma \Vhite­
wlll also solo with the cecil­
rs. 
beth Mo.ss wilr give "In ·the 
� wly" by Daniels. The 
choir ·will sing three num­
.J 
k Voices New 
e For --Teachers 
CE J. Linck, executive di­
r of the · Commission for 
pped Children for the State 
oi.<>, addressed the Eastern 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 
the subject of "Opportunities · g Handicapped Chi!-
_.ned attention to the fact 
are in every community 
te children to whom "na­
bee11 unkind and that we 
special obligation to these 
t.o prov.Ide for their secur­
iflappiness." 
I fUl)erintendents of the 
:Ve estimated that over 122,­
ptional children in the 
are in need of special edu-
ttate of Illinois has taken 
of the problem by an ap­
n of $1,100,000 last bien­
-be distributed to local school 
t.o. provide for the extra 
the education of crippled 
. He' stated, however, that 
Jagged behind the other 
iproviding special teachers 
� educational needs of 
ped children. 
QUARTER enrollment at 
was announced Monday, 
"With 'a total registration of 
. Eight students regis­
o were not in college dur­
f&ll term. 
p at Eastern reflected a 
decrease in college · en -. 
Eastern Notables Watch 'Birdie' Senior Class Leads With Fourteen 
T\VENTY-SEVEN Ela.stern students 
. have been chosen by the EI stu­
dent council to serve as representa­
tives of the sch.ool in the 1942-43 
edition of Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges, according 
to an announcement reeent.Jy re­
ceived. 
The publlcat!on will be released 
in January or February. It is pub­
lished through the cooperation of 600 
American universities and colleges 
as a means of g.iving national rec­
ognition to deserving students. 
The senior class led in the num­
ber of students whose biographies 
will appear in the publication, as 16 
seniors were nomin,ated for the hon­
or. Nine juniors made the grade 
and two sophomores. 
Body Names Hayes 
SHOWN ABOVE are t'.1e students · whose biographies will appear in the 1942 edition of "Who's Who in Am­
erican Colleges and Universities": Front row, left to right: Lee Cammon, Margaret Rademaker, Bessie 
Townsend, Lee Podesta, Jewell Emmerich, Esther Pink staff, Jean Gossett, Martha Moore, Margery Thomas, 
James Hanks. 
Claude Hayes '44, of Paris, was 
named as a member of the impos-· 
ing !!st. Hayes ls a promiRent fig­
ure in extra-curricular aot!V'ities at 
Eastern, having served on the Men's 
Union council last year and also as 
secretary Of the sophomore class. 
This year ·he is president of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon fraternity and presi­
dent of the Eastern State club. 
Second row, left to right: Dale Williams, Ross St ephenson, Emily Greer, Geneva \Veidner, Norma King, Lee Cammon '43, of Noble, is a 
senior who served as vice president 
of .his freshman class and now is· di­
recting the activities of the Men's 
Union in the role of prexy .. 
· 
He ls 
corresponding secretary of s1gnia. 
Tau Gamma fraternity. 
Jeanne Cress, Marjorie Ingram, Claude Hayes, David Fisher. . 
Third row, left to right: \V!ll!am Humes, Marvin Mizeur, Ralph Irvin, Russell Pierson, Oliver Anderhalter, 
Hugh Reat. Absentees: Dario Covi and Cecil Werner. 
State Deans Elect 
Lawson Treasur_,ar 
DEAN ELIZAB E TH K. Lawson was 
elected treasurer of the Illinois 
Association of. Deans of \Vomen at 
the Palmer House last .Thursday, 
Dec. '3, at the business meeting at 
the Palmer House in Chi-cago. 
Miss Lawson has been Dean of 
\Vomen at Eastern since September, 
1939, and is active in community 
work, professional groups, and busi­
ness clubs, in -addition to being co­
author with Mrs. A. \V. Clevenger, 
of The Story of the Illincis State 
Guidance Project, published by Na­
tional Headquarters of the Ameri­
can Association of University \Vom­
en in 1942. 
\Vhile in Chicago, Dean Lawson 
attended the Agenda for meeting of 
Committees on \Var Problems and 
Responsibilities of Illinois Schools at 
the.Morrison Hotel, on December 2. 
There was discussion of the rec­
ommendations of the Educational 
:pioJicies Commissions regarding col­
lege entrance for students after the 
completion of their third year in 
high school. The possibility of work 
experience for all or part of the 
senior year in high school was also 
discussed. 
Dickerson Assumes 
Added Duties 
DR. EARL S. Dickerson has been 
appointed acting head of the 
Commerce depar.tment during the 
absence of Lieutenant James M. 
Thompson, who has gone into active 
military service in .the naval re­
serve. 
Dr. Dickerson joined the f!l!Culty 
of Eastern in the fall of 1935 and 
organized the Commerce depart­
ment at TC. In 1938, he was ·trans­
ferred to the college department. 
Hughes Journeys to 
V ocational Association 
DR. WAYNE P. Hughes, member of 
the Industrial Arts department, 
attended the annual meeting of the 
American Vocational association at, 
"Toledo, Ohio, from December 2-5. , 
Dr. Hughes spOke to the tr'aining · 
for safety section of the meeting on 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 3. Mr. 
Carl E. Karlston, supervisor of vo- · 
cational educa,tion in Detroit, Mich., 
was chairinan o.r tJle sootion. 
Dr. Metter Attends 
Chicago Meeting 
DR. HARRY 'Metter, director of the 
teacher placement bureau, attend­
ed the annual convention of the Na­
tional Institutional !P'lacement as­
sociation, held at .the Palmer House 
in Chicago on November 27-28. 
Membership of this associa:ion con­
sists of colleges and universities 
that have placement offices. 
Chief problems discussed at the 
meeting were supplying schools with 
capable teachers during thfs emerg­
ency, and obtaining students who 
plan to teach for teacher training 
colleges. 
Other problems discussed were 
placing the right teacher in the 
right position and improving the 
type of credentials sent out. 
They also improved the work of 
the National Clearing Center whose 
headquarters are at the University 
of Georgia in Athens, Georgia; in 
order that teachers throughout the 
country are available and that un­
filled vacancies may be reported 
there. 
Colonel Freud, Director of Oivil­
ian Defense in Michigan, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin, talked on "How 
Teachers Can Help in This \Var 
Emergency." 
At this convention, officers for 
the new year were also elected. Dr. 
Archer of University of \Visconsin 
was elected national president. 
Ralph Irvin Summons 
Governing Body 
RALPH IRVIN, Student Council 
president, called a short meeting 
of ·the council on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 3, in Dean of Men Harold M. 
Cav'ln's office. 
The group discussed plans for a 
formal dance, which may be spon­
sored early in Januaz:y. 
Plans had been formerly discuss­
ed with regard to having a mobile 
blood unit from St. Louis visit the 
EI campus for student blood dona­
tions. It was necessary to abandon 
the project, however, due to gas ra­
tioning, which would make it im­
possible for a mobile unit to travel 
this distance. 
The council made other plans for 
further Red Cross work on the cam­
pus. 
Men's Union 
Engages Trout 
A. L. Trout, Centralia high school· 
basketball coach, will be the guest 
speaker for the fourth annual ath­
letic banquet on nee. 16, at 6:30 p. 
m. in the women's gymnasium. 
The affair is sponsored eaioh year 
by the Men's Union. The banquet 
will be served by members of the 
Home Ee department at a tentative 
price of 85 cents per plate. 
Committees appointed by Lee 
Cammon, Union prexy, are: pro­
gram, Ross Stephenson, assisted by 
Russell Pierson and John Roberts; 
foods, Dale \Villiams, chairman, and 
Clem Hanneken; .tickets, Louis 
Schultz, chairman, and Roy Shep­
pard; and publicity, Eugene Price, 
chairman, and Harold MoLain. 
Tickets for the athletic banquet 
may be purchased at the Dean of 
Men's office. 
Dr. Thompson Addresses 
Eastern Assembly 
DR. OHAIRLE S M. Thompson, chair-
man of the State Council of De­
fense, addressed the Eastern stu­
dent body this morning at assembly 
on the subject "Giving Economic Ef-
. ficiency to the \Var Effort." 
He has the obligation of doing 
everything possible to assist the 
business life of the state to adjust 
itself to war conditions. 
In order to fulfill this obligation 
with any degree of success, he meets 
with as many groups as possible all 
over the state and di scusses with 
them some of the vital problems in­
volved. 
Dr. Thc>mpson is from the Uni­
versity of Illinois at Urbana. 
Margery Thomas '44, is president' 
of \Vomen's League and reigned as 
Homecoming queen this year. She 
is a charter member of Chi Delta 
Gamma sorority, secretary of Sci�-
. ence club, and a member of the Stu­
dent cGuncil. She was a.ttendant. to • 
the Homecoming queen when She 
was a freshman, and she was queen 
of TC high school. 
· · 
Gossett Merits Honor 
Jean Gossett '43, is president of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, a 
Home Ee major, and a graduate of 
the \Villiamsport, Ind., high school. 
She will receive her B. Ed. degree 
in June. 
Margaret Rademaker '43, of Mar­
shall, has served as secretary-treas­
urer of the \V AA and as vice presi­
dent of the same org:anization. She 
is edi-tor this year of the \Varbler, ', 
college yearbook, and is a member 
of the News. staff. She is a member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and 
of Kiappa Delta Pi, honorary edu­
cation fraternity. 
Emily Greer '44, Harristown, is 
now president of �emberton Hall 
and vice president of Theta Alpha 
Phi and Players, dramatic organiza­
tions. 
Cecil \Verner, of Pana,. who ·left 
school near the end of the fall quar­
ter to go into active service in the 
army air corps, served as quarter� 
master at the Panther Lair coopera­
tive dining house during 1941-42., 
Marvin Mizeur '43, of Pana, who 
completed requirements for a de� 
gree at the end of the fall quarter, 
is president of the senior• class and 
was a junior class officer. He is a 
member of Sigma Tau Gamma. fra­
ternity. 
Lee Podesta '43, of Mattoon, was 
editor of the \Varbler for two years 
Continued on Page Eight 
On the Eastern News Front ... 
Campus musical orgii.nizations present Vesper Service - Page one, 
column one. 
Who's Who publication lists Eastern students - Page o
n
e, column five. 
Charleston Thespians collaborate for Sta.ge Door Canteen - Page two .• 
cokn1n one. 
Three new instructors added to college teaching staff - Page thre
e
, 
column one. 
Panthers open season with triumph over Central Nonna! - Page. six, 
CCllumn one. 
Lt. Stanley Robinson relates many e:X:plriences to News reporter -
Page eight, column one. 
!'AGE TWO 
Players Present "Good Medicine" 
Local Schools Prepare Benefit 
Show for Armed Forces 
By Staff Reporter 
SOHOOLS OF Charleston are col-
laborating .to sponsor a program 
of three one-act plays on Wednes­
day evening, Dec. 16 on the stage 
of the health education building for 
the benefit of the American Thea­
tre Wing. 
Under ·the direction of Miss Ro­
berta Poos, TC speech teacher, 
IE'layers club of Eastern, the Foot­
lights club of TC, and the dra­
matics organization of Charleston 
high school are each sponsoring an 
act. 
American Thea.tre Wing is an or­
ganization working for the morale 
division of the army, navy and ma­
rines. · To establish canteens 
throughout the country for .the serv­
ice men, the government is asking 
the cooperaition of the schools in 
putting ori some type of enter'.ain­
merit program, sending the proceeds 
to the Anierican Theatre Wing. 
Players club of Eastern is present­
ing ''Good Medicine," a comedy 
written by Jack Arnold and Edwin 
Burke. Employing a cast of only 
three people; the play deals with the 
adventures of a· young doctor, Jim 
Hanks '44, who is forced to take a 
job as errand boy in a grocery store 
because· of the extreme lack of pa­
tients:. 
The implications involved when 
a wealthy patient, por.trayed by Ei­
leen Wagner '44, ·arrives at the doc­
-tor'� office to find it turned into a 
din_ing ·room by the doctor's young 
wife, Bessie Townsend '43, create 
something of a furor. 
What happens when the doctor, 
resplendent in grocer's cap and 
apron, comes home to find a pa­
tient w�th not one disease but three, 
is vividly explained to the delight 
of the audience. 
Mrs. Janice Meredith Crews, who 
succeeded Dr. Robe.rt Shiley as 
sponsor of Players club and Theta 
Alpha Phi, directs the play. 
· Footlights club of TC high is 
sponsoring John Kirkpatrick's com­
edy, "Romance Is A Racket," which 
concerns itself with an Italian inn­
keeper who innovates novel ideas 
for getting customers into his inn. 
George Reat is cast in the role 
of Luigi, the innkeeper. Rush Dari­
gari plays the part of Bill, a young 
man who falls in love with Kitty, 
Ruth Breen,. a young American 
travelling in Europe in company 
with two other ladies. 
Martha Tym is cast as Angeline, a 
baby-like girl who gets a little home­
sick. Wandalee Willingham plays 
Nell, the cynic of the crowd who is 
in love .with Wally, Ralph Everson. 
Wally acco mpanies _the traveling 
trio and is .the nephew of Miss 
E;dith, Betty Gooley, who serves as 
chaperon for the girls during their 
tour. 
'Dhe play is directed by Miss Poos 
and she is assisted oy Lee Podesta 
''l3. 
Charleston high school is pre­
senting a Christmas pantomime, 
"The Seven Gifts", by Stuart Walk­
er: The play is under .the direction 
of Miss Tate, CHS speech director. 
A cast of 38 students is employed 
in t.he pantomime. which will con­
clude �he _evening's program. 
Commercials Greet 
Santa ,at Party 
MEMBERS OF Commerce club will 
celebrate at their biggest event of 
-the year-the annual Ohristmas 
party, on Tuesday night, Dec. 15 in 
the .dance studio. . . 
Commerce students will indulge in 
refreshments, games and the added 
attraction of an.' _inexpensive gift 
exchange. Santa Claus .haS also 
promised to ·attend and· lend the 
• true Yuletide atmosphere. · 
· Ge n e v a  Weidner;. ·. Charlotte 
, Greene, and Maynette. Jarboe form 
'the planning committee. 
· · 
:-- .. �.- 1. ---· ,:9"'.: • ;·; . :·, ..• '? . 
Give -a personal gift this Xni.as-
' giye Hiln ci_
r Her a ring. A nice 
'.ring is something' that· we can al-.. 
ways keep and wear wherever we 
f go: Be sur�' tb"$�e the selection .. Qf" 
I diamond rings, cy.meos, rubies, sap-
t phirliS' a-rid'fmZ:i'fi)i other stone ripgs 
� at C. P. Coon's, The Dependable 
·Jewclex, 468 -sixth St. · 
Heads 'Townsend Plan' 
Bessie Townsend 
.... Doctor takes a wife. 
Aids Canteen 
Miss Roberta Poos 
.... Wa�ches P's and Cues. 
Fraternities Plan Rush 
Parties for Prospects 
EASTERN'S TWO social fratern-
ities, Phi Sigma Epsilon and 
Sigma Tau Gamma, will hold their 
smokers for prospective winter 
term pledges. early next week at 
(he respective chapter houses. 
Sigma Tau Gamma will be host 
to rushees on Monday evening, 
Dec. 14 at the Fraternity house at 
956 Sixth street. Ross S!;ephenson 
'43, Sigma Tau president, is plan­
ning the program. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon will entertain 
prospects on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
15 at their home at 1431 Ninth 
street. Entertainment is being 
planned for the evening. Re­
freshments will be served. 
Friday, Dec. 18, has been· desig­
nated as "Silen� Friday." Fratern­
ity members are- forbidden to dis­
cuss pledgeship with any rushee 
all day. 
Trade at 
Campbell's Shoe Shop 
Buy Stamps with the balance 
and lick the other side. 
Just South of the Square 
LEE'S FASHION SHOP 
West Side Square 
Surging Into 
Prominence 
JUNIOR DRESS 
For the Holidays 
of Surge Forward Rayon 
Flannel in Winter White 
,. and Pastels. Sizes 9-'15. 
See Our Complete Line of 
"Betty Lane' Juniors 
Sizes 9-17 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Rugh, Swickard 
Take Fatal Step 
Ceremony Occurs m 
Church at Arcola 
AT 4 o'clock Thanksgiving day, 
Margaret Elizabeth Rugh became 
the bride of D::miel Clinton Swick­
ard in the First Presby·terian church 
in Arcola. 
Both bride and groom are students 
at Eastern. The Reverend William 
I. Blair, !)astor of the First F"res­
by.terian churoh in Charleston, per­
formed •the ceremony before a group 
of 250 relatives and guests. 
Organ and violin music was play­
ed before and during the ceremony. 
Louise Doak '43, sang "Oh, Promise 
Me," and "I Love You Truly." 
The bride wore a duchess satin 
made bouffant wi:th a sweetheart 
neckline and shirred bodice, with 
full train and a 200-year-old heir­
loom veil of fingertip length. White 
roses and tiny mums made up her 
shower bouquet which was centered 
with a gold threaded orchid. 
Anne Mason, of Decaitur, was maid 
of honor, and Betty Ruth Swickard, 
of Waukesha, Wis., and Miss Mar­
jorie Swickard, of Charleston, were 
bridesmaids. 
David Collins, of Chicago, was 
best man. David Fisher '43, Wiiiiam 
Hollowell, of Chicago, Robert Whit­
acre, of Decatur, and Lee Rollman, 
of Springfield, were ·ushers. 
Mrs. Swk:kard is a graduate of the 
Arcola township high school and at­
tended Millikin university at Deca­
tur for two years before enrolling 
at Eastern. 
The groom is a graduate of TC, 
and has at�ended both Purdue uni­
versity a·t Lafayette, Ind., and the 
University of lllinois, at Champaign. 
He is a special student at Eastern. 
Mr. and Mrs. Swickard spent their 
honeymoon in St. Louis, Mo., and 
are now residing on Fourth street 
in Charleston. Both are continuing 
school. 
IN CHARLESTON 
IT'S 
KEITH'S 
BREAD 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
Wholesale Bakers of 
llolsum Bread 
CHAIR.LESTON, ILLINOIS 
Sig Tau Pledges 
Entertain Actives 
PLEDGES OF Sigma Tau Gamma, 
social fraternity, entertained ac­
tive members anct their guests at 
an informal par'cy held in the dance 
studio of the Health Education 
building, Wednesday, Dec. 2, from ·a 
to 10 p. m. 
Dancing and card playing furn­
ished the ente.rtainment for the eve­
ning, during which refreshments of 
hot chocolate and doughnuts were 
served. 
Sig Tau active members and 
pledges present were: Ross Steph­
enson, Dale Williams, Ralph Irvin, 
Hugh Phipps, Jr., Oliver Ander­
halter, Lowell Marvin, Jack Kersch, 
Eugene Wright, Robert Frame, Don 
Tingley, Jean Kimbrough, Roy 
Sheppard, Rasho Winget, · George 
Giffin, Gus Rapp, and Clemens 
Hanneken. Dr. William H. Zeigel 
was the fae<ulty guest for the eve­
ning. 
The guests of the fraternity were: 
Jane Stephenson, Betty Jean Engel, 
Bertha Myers, Charlotte Jack, Irene 
Dye, Mary Grant, Dorothy Tomllii.­
son, Betty Heise, Maxine Frame, 
Jeanne Cress, Helen Isley, Mildred 
Allen, Nila Culp, Bona Gene Moyer, 
Mary Eleanor Grossman, and Mar­
garet Rademaker. 
Wickiser, Taylor 
Say Marriage Vows 
A COLLEGE romance c 
in marriage recently when 
Wickiser became the bride of 
oral Maurice Taylor in' a singlf 
ceremo!ly at .the Greenup 
dist church .. 
Both Miss Wickiser and O 
Taylor are graduates of 
The -bride is a graduate of Gr 
lowing her graduation from 
During the past two years, she 
taught at Edwardsville. 
Greenup basketball coach. 
June, 1941, he has· been in .the 
and is now stationed at Camp 
North Carolina. 
CLI V E DICK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plwnbin�. Beating and SW 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295. 
Delicious Meadow Gold 
Orangeade 
You'll Enjoy This Orange Drink 
REFRESHl�G and HEALTHFUL 
Made from Pure Fruit Juices 
Mea.dow Gold Dairy 
Phone 7 
A Box of Chocolates ... 
Are Always Appreciated 
Corner Confectionery 
Noi"theast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
BETTER CLEANING! 
IRENEW THE BEAUTY OF YOUR GARMENTS 
Our Cleaning Method 'Will Do It 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AN D F U R RI E R S 
TELEPHONE 234 
HUTTS DEPENDABLE TAXI SERVIC E 
LICENSED and FULLY 
INSURED 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Sixt.h & Jack.son St. 
JUST EAST OF CAMPU. 
P H  0 NE 
36 
Charleston, m 
C HARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones: Offke 126; Residence 715 1 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D . 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. Bu M. D. 
Hours oy Appointment .
. 
•J 
PHYSICIAN AJND SURGEON 
1 604�'2 Sixth St .. 
D
:�:l:�:
N
:
YAN
lPhones : Office 476; Residence -�:.1 �hn�
L
:re,
M
3
0;
S==� 
Offic�501 Jackson st G. B. DUD1,,EY, M. D. iM. D • . 
BY APP01INTMENT Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00 ; 6041h Jackson St. 
Phone 69 l 5111h Jackson Street I Charleston, Ill. Residence Phone 380 -L Telepho�e 132 
rson, Humphrey, Little Join Stall 
Administration Replaces Past 
Teachers With New Faces 
SEE NE1W teachers have joined 
the Eastern staff, according to an 
uncement by the public rela­
llns office. 
Dr. P. Merville Larson was made 
· g head of the Speech depart­
llenl, In the absence of Dr. J. Glenn 
, who is on leave of absence as 
onal director of the speakers' 
au of the American Red Cross 
��gton, D. G. 
Dr. Larson attended Kansas State 
e at Manhattan, Kan., where 
eceived his B. S. degree in 1927. 
received both his M. s. degree 
Ph. D. degree from Northwest­
.university. 
Dr. Urson has taught in the Colo­
secondary schools, in the Man­
an, Kansas high school during 
years 1927-30, and in the Hut­
n, Kansas junior college prior 
his work at the North Park col­
in Chicago. 
------·----
-
Helps Santa 
Dr. Mildred Whiting 
. . .. Her work pleases USO 
Art Department 
Sponsors Bazaar Krs. F. B. Humphrey, of Waverly, 
a, has assumed the duties for-
ly held by Lieutenant James M. 
By Dario Covi 
mpson, head of the Commerce 
ElASTERN'S A.RT orga.nizations, 
ment. 
Kappa Pi and the Art club, cul-
mina:ed their fall workshops and 
Mrs. Humphrey attended the l!ni- preparations with the Craft Bazaar 
ty of Iowa where she received last Friday and s t ·ct . De 4 
B. s. degree in 1932, and has. and 5 in the Main 
a �
::l
i
t 
a�, 
T
c.
h 
'ed ad d k h' h -11 • au 
i 01 mm. e 
vance wor w ic WI Bazaar was open f 1 to 9 · 
to th t f t d . I 
rom p. m. 
· e ma� er o ar � egree m" on Friday, and all day Saturday. 
. 
ber of this ye�r. She has been i Despite the <Iecrease in enroll­
mg commerc: m the Waverly,1·=ment this winter and the cold 
high school smce 1938. t weather, early impressions are that 
�ar C. Little, of Chari.ton, Iowa.. . this year's results compare favor­
ed Dr. Walter Albert as chem-;� ably with last year's, on the basis 
teacher when the latter resign- ·� of the enrollment drop. As yet of-
lo' accept a position at the Slip-. ficial figures have not been released, Rock, Pa., State Teachers col- but it is estimated that about 600 
Kr. Little receiv'ed his B. S. degree 
Cotner college, Lincoln, Nebr. 
1932 he received his master of sci­
degree from the University at 
a City and since that time has 
en graduate work at the Univer­
of Colorado and at the Univer­
of Nebraska. 
tie has taught one year in .the 
a!ian Islands, three years at 
n. Nebr., and has been teac·h-
ICience and mathematics in the 
i�n. Iowa high school and 
college for the past s.ix years. 
pha Beta Gamma 
nvenes Monday 
BETA Gamma, campus 
entary Education club, met 
day evening, Dec. 7, from 7 to 
Jm.in the Main auditorium. The 
ess meeting was in charge of 
tresident, Mary Ellen Wright. 
Asa special project for the meet­
each member brought a wrap­
tJ!uistmas toy. The .toys were 
contributed to a Charleston 
for distribution at Ghrist-
a Ridgley, program chair­
introduced the program for 
ivening. A trio composed of 
Evelyn Espy, Elizabeth Burg­
Lll!I Catherine Nessel entertain­
lith several Christmas carols. 
troup of Ohristmas poems was 
by Betty Heise '44, af.ter which 
Jleise took charge of the games 
the remainder of the evening. 
the games, refreshments 
aerved to the members pres­
&11d the meeting was adjourn-
s, Plan Parties 
people a:.tended the bazaar. Most of 
the visitors were students and fac­
ulty members, with s ome townspeo­
ple present. 
The auditorium decorations were 
simple but effective. Cleverly plan­
ned by Wana Creamer and Jean 
McManigell, the tables, with screens 
behind them, were lined to form the 
victory symbol V, with the vertex 
at the south end of the room. 
Lounges were set informally about 
the center, and small artificial 
Christmas trees completed the dec­
orations. Radio music added to the 
pleasant effect of the setting. 
Bazaar heads were Wana Cream­
er '43, Kappa Pi president, and Wil­
ma Jean Dally '44, Art club prexy, 
with Dr. Mildred R. Whiting as fac­
ulty adviser. Jean McManigell '43, 
Kappa Pi secretary, had ch arge of 
orders from professional houses and 
general expense accounts. Dr. Louis 
Hoover, member of the Art depart­
ment, was acting adviser in the ab­
sence of Miss Whiting, who became 
ill Friday morning. 
Mrs. Hughes Banquets 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
MEMBERS OF Alpha Psi chapter 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma national 
s.orority held their monthly Har­
mony Hour Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
6, at Mrs. Wayne f". Hughes', home, 
on Second street. 
The topic of discussion was More 
Sympathy and Understanding 
Among Nations, Groups, and Indi­
viduals, led by Helen Lee Stevens 
'44. 
Mrs. Hughes served her guests a 
delightful buffet supper afterwards. 
The mantle of the fireplace had a 
Christmas centerpiece, and the room 
was lighted hy big, red Christmas 
candles. 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
by Ruth Maness 
WHICH MOVING picture do you 
think was the best in 1942? 
Veda Sterchi: Holiday Inn, because 
it was different from the general 
type of movie which is now being 
produced. I like to go to a movie 
to forget the troubles of the world 
and not review them as many of 
our war movies do. Another rea­
son I liked Holiday Inn was be­
cause I'm a great lover of popular 
songs and that movie had plenty 
of them. 
Betty Leathers: To the Shores of 
Tripoli, because it was in techni­
color, and the actor, Juhn Payne, 
is among my favorites. 
Nettie Hill: Mrs. Miniver was the 
best, I think, because it gave a 
person courage because the Eng­
lish people were so brave. 
Helen Lee Stevens: King's Row, be· 
cause the book ls one of my favor­
ites, because the acting was superb 
and the plot good, if a bit unusual. 
King's Row is a good lesson in 
human nature, and it makes one 
wonder just what sort of people, 
what tragedies and peculiarities 
may exist in one's own home town. 
Don Herron: Tales of Manhattan, 
because its plot wasn't a stale one 
and couldn't be seen through im­
mediately. It was something new 
in pictures, and I liked it. 
Berl Le Count: Fantasia, because it 
was so much different from any 
other show I've ev'er seen, and 
because I like good music. 
Ann Wilson: Mrs. Miniver, because 
it was such an excellent charac­
ter portrayal of the English peo­
ple and such a real picture of the 
actual conditions in England. So 
many outstanding actors together 
in one exciting plot made it the 
best movie of the year for me. 
Ferrel Atkins: King's Row, because 
it was a true-to-life story of an 
average small town, and the char­
acters so well-portrayed what one 
might expect the actual people to 
be like. 
Hugh Phipps: Mrs. Miniver, because 
it demonstrates the spirit of the 
English people so well. 
Pem Hall Residents 
Celebrate Wednesday 
RESIDENTS OF Pemberton Hall 
celebra"ed at a pajama party 
held last Wednesday night, Dec. 2, 
in the main parlor of the dormi­
tory. 
Wilma Jean Dally '44, played a 
violin solo and all the girls blend­
ed their voices in group singing, 
led by Fern Holman. May Harris, 
a transfer student from Normal, 
was in'roduced by Hall prexy Emily 
Greer. 
Later in the evening, Elizabeth 
and Jane Craig and Dorothy Jean 
Pinnell were presented with a gift 
asa reward for keeping their rooms 
cleanest during the fall quarter. 
Light refreshments were s.erved. 
For 
Expert Workmanship 
COME TO 
Breen's Barber Shop 
Basement Linder Building 
CHI Delta Gamma and Sig­
Sigma Sigma sororities will 
iUsh parties for prospective 
SUNFED V ITAMIN BR EAD 
term pledges tonight and 
y night, Dec. 9 and 10, and 
y, Dec. 12. 
rules as formulated by the 
enic Council, stipulate that 
, Dec. 11, will be a day of 
fe>r active s.orority girls and 
live pledges. Also, on Satur­
between 11 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
ve is allowed to discuss 
ip with rushees. 
of prospective pledges will be 
in to Dean Elizabeth K. Law­
office by both s,ororities on 
y at 11 a. m. and preferences 
rushees will be taken to Dean 
's office before 4 p. m. Sat-
bids will be issued Saturday 
ltich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (82) and 
"Sunshine" Vitamin D. 
An Improved White Loaf of Bread 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NORTH SIDE �QUARE 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life • . • .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
PHONE 1500 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 . 6TH & RAILROAD 
Dons Uniform 
Miss Grace Williams 
· 
· ·. . Seeks to aid 'Gobs' 
Grace Williams 
Joins WAVES 
MISS GrRiAOE Williams, assistant 
professor of speech, became the 
first of Eastern's faculty women to 
become a member of the Women 
Appointed for Voluntary Emergency 
Service, better known
· 
as the 
WAVES, when she was sworn in 
after being accepted for officer's 
training in class V-9 of the Wom­
en's Naval Reserve. 
At the present time, Miss Wil­
liams is an apprentice seaman on in­
active duty and will probably report 
for active <iuty sometime in January 
or February. 
After one month of training, 
probably either at Mount Holyoke 
or Smith college, she will receive 
three months of training for nav'al 
midshipmen. Upon the successful 
completion of this, she w!ll be com­
missioned an ensign. 
She received the A. B. degree from 
the University of Illinois and the 
A. M. from Northwestern university. 
She joined the Eastern staff in the 
fall of 1937 and has taught class es 
in English and speech. She has 
performed valuable work in the field 
of speech correction. 
Miss Wllliams has been granted 
a leave of absence foi: the duration 
in accordance with the policy of the 
The latest Victor, Columbia and 
De<:ca Classical and Popular 
Records and Albums. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
Jewelry and Music Store 
RELAX • 
PAGE THREll 
A Dream 
Walking 
By Martha Moore 
IT'S HIT Parade time again, so 
dress your best and line up for 
inspection. You are now under 
careful scrutiny for the next few 
days. Remember that first im­
pressions are important ones; yet 
it is deeper than just a matter of 
are your stocking seams straight, 
and can you acknowledge an intro-
. duction properly. 
And don't be under any delusion 
about what t.ype you are. Any 
sorority has as many types as there 
are persons on the chapter roll; 
it's the true you who has been ex­
tended the invitation, and it's the 
true you in whom they are inter­
ested. Be yourself, and let come 
what may. Remember there are 
many good persons who prefer in­
dependence to membership in the 
Greeks. 
Rush week is a bit unsettli.Ilg, but 
be ready for many happy times 
ahead. You make your own way 
and don't let anyone stop you, or 
cause you to be led astray. 
It's Hit Parad.e time again. 
institution to grant leaves of ab­
sence for persons in military serv­
ice. 
WHY NOT 
Give Us a Chance 
to show you 
the best in Quality 
Workmanship ·Md . .  · 
Winter Lubricants . 
NEWE L L'S 
SERVICE STATION 
• 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
• 
Just across the street is that famous "Cokes 
and Sm.okes" camping grounds-
the 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
Complete Fountain Service and Sandwiches 
PHONE 953 WALT WARMOTH 
We are Ready 
to fill your 
Christmas List 
with GIFTS EV ERY WOMAN PREFERS 
Bags - Jewelry - Robes - Sweaters - Pa­
jamas - Gloves - Handkerchiefs - House 
Coats - Scarfs - Hosiery - Skirts 
Blouses - Lingerie, etc. etc. 
She'd Prefer It From 
DRESS - WELL SHOPS 
A Woman's Store 
PAGE POUR 
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Character of American People 
Forms True Picture of Nation 
WHAT IS America ? 
Well, Ea stern, if you don't know, nobody does. It's your 
America. Your parents and _theirs helped make it 'just as you're 
doing now. You're fighting for it, right now. 
You've got the answers., down deep in the marrow of your 
bones. And in the throbbing of your heart--,-the same heart that 
lumps in your throat when you hear "The Star- Spangled Ban­
ner"-the same heart that leaped and tightened that Sunday aft­
e rnoon, one year ago, when the word came through : "They've 
bombed Hawaii." 
We've got the answers, all of us, but we don't often stop 
to think them into words. We short-cut them, like we do the 
name itse lf : Not the United States of America. Not even North 
America-Just America. 
Suppose you start like this : America is forty-eight states, 
five terntories : 250,000 miles of railroad, 3,500,000 miles of high­
way, 31 ,000,000 automobiles, and JilOre than 130,000,00 men, 
women and children. 
America is  farmers growing more than a third of the 
world's wheat, half of the world's corn and cotton. America is  
. miners and drillers digging out of the earth more coal a nd iron 
and oil than all the rest of the world put together. 
America is  statistics, and the facts to back them up ; it's 
production, and men and machine s to keep it rolling ; it's tabu­
lations and figures and totals with long strings of ciphers to de­
note millions and billions. America is students daily attending 
classes, complaining, play ing, and loving with the same degree 
. of enthusiasm. Ame rica is all this-and m ore. 
Try a song, a song that isn't j azz or a ballad or grand opera. 
You needn't wo rry about the melody, and it doesn't matter 
which word you start on. Start right in : Sing of the Chatta­
nooga and Savannah, and another of Missouri, Colorado and 
Columbia. Sing a whole song of one word-M ississippi. Sing 
of the Ozarks, the B lack Hills, the Rockies., the Sierra. Start 
with Erie and Michigan. And go on to Yellowstone and the 
Great Salt Lake. 
· 
It's a symphony you've been singing-an American sym­
phony set to the notes of the whippoorwill and the tugboat 
whistle, the thundering locomotive and the mocking bird, the 
shriek of the buzz saw, the grumble of the rolling mill, the jan­
gle o f  a class bell and the morning song of the robin. It's Amer­
ican-but it isn't America. 
Take a look at the picture books : Pictures of factories slick 
and clean with work ; pictures. of production lines, where moun ­
tain� of parts go in one end and a million cars and trucks and 
tanks and planes come out the other and roar away ; pictures of 
corn fields so tall they can hide a man on horseback ; pictures 
of wheat fields billowing right over the horizon ; pictures of 
thousands of students trying to do their job as thoroughly and 
efficiently as possible. 
So what have you got now ? You've got a few glimpses of, 
. America. But you haven't got America. Not by a bucketful ! 
Put the words and .the statistics and the songs and the pictures 
aside for a moment, and look at yourself.  Look at Americans. 
You're the boy who worries about whether or not his aver­
age will keep him in the armed reserve. 
You're the girl who dons her sweater and skirt, rushes to 
classes after mailing a letter to her one and only in some dis­
: tant camp - or puts on an extra dash of lipstick in hopes she'lf 
see "him" before class. 
Yes, ·a·nd you're the fellows who are crossing the deserts in: 
Egypt, the native infested lands of Africa and the remnants_ of 
the once romantic land of Hawaii. Why, you're the fellow 
whose family "way back there" plowed the prairies and went to 
Oregon in a covered wagon. You're the girl whose ancestors 
were among those at Lexington, at Fallen Timbers, at the 
Alamo, and in Belleau Wood. 
· Sure, that's you and I.  Don't you recognize the voice ? 
"Come on and fight ! At home, in the classroom, on the battle­
fields, in the camps • . .  I can take it. And dish it out, .too. Why, 
' I'm just getting warmed up ! . . .  Our fathers' God, to thee, au-
thor of liberty . . .  Edu-cation \v ill make the world of tomorrow 
a saner one . . .  I pleage allegiance to my flag . . .  Liberty and 
independence forever ! . -. .  And keep your powder dry." 
You've got the answers, Eastern, al l  of them. They can 
r fire questions at you till doomsday, and you can talk till kingdom 
come, but you'll never come up with a better one than this : 
"America is Americans .. It's the marrow in their bones and the 
· sinews in their arms ; it's ' the throbbing in their hearts and the 
lump in their throats, and the grim smile upon their faces .  That's 
America-our Ame���a_.'' 
.
. 
_ 
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Democracy Fosters Real 
Spirit of Christmas 
by Emily Greer 
S P I R ITS !- -You think of a million and one 
things when you hear the word spirits-:­
Hallo we'en spirits, spirits of camphor, some­
thing from the world beyond, and 
ha rd drinks. 
I 'm not speaking of any of these. 
It's good school s.pirit, Christmas 
spirit, and the ever dauntless spirit 
of freedom and democracy, that 
comes foremost to attention. 
E. Greer Do these three spirits walk hand 
in hand ? School spirit and Christmas spirit do 
not necessarily-but they can ; that is, if it 
happens to be around the time wh en Christmas 
holidays. are at hand. And, o f  course, we all 
know that the last spirit, that of freedom and 
democracy, always belongs. 
Good school spi rit is the cooperation or the 
give and take among the administrative body, 
students and outsiders. It is the giving of the 
best you have and taking it on the chin if nec­
es sary because, remember the opposing force 
is in -t�rn giving the best that they have. 
The Christmas spirit portrays the slogan, 
"It's better to give than to receive," but in 
school spirit, if we put forth our best efforts 
we are on the receiving end, too. For instance, 
in athletics even if  we lose, something is gained, 
and in thinking over last quarter's work we fin 
tha t if \\·e did "give" our best efforts we are on 
the better end of the receiving line but the par�· 
that hurts is the fact that this works vice versa, 
too. 
We find the same thing true with Christ­
mas : if we give our whole-hearted attention to 
making other people's Christmas .happy w�'ll find that we obtain not necessanly matenal gains but spiritual gains. 
At the present time we're ma:ching wit_
h 
three spirits. Soon after the Chnstmas holi­
days we'll march with <?nly two. We ho�e. there 
will alwavs be some kmd of school sp1nt and 
we'l l  mar�h forever w ith the spirit of freedom. 
Strictly Optional 
• . .  By Emil 
A FRIEND of mine once remarked of Hemingway's 
very popular novel, "For Whom the Bells Toll," 
that it was really defective structurally because the 
action was carried beyond the point where it was com­
pleted when the event toward which the whole story 
tended had been accomplished. 
This seems to me the best criticism of the book that 
I have heard, and it also is a comment on one of the 
most noticea.ble trends of modern fiction. 
Whatever the advantages have been, the modern 
trends toward freEdom in form have had at least one 
serious drawback, the loss of structural ornament. Not 
so long ago, this was considered one of the most impor­
tant elements. of literary art. It is important, because 
structural ornamEnt should be merely the result of a 
feeling of oneness and completeness, the result of a 
feeling or an action carried to its logical conclusion. 
This loss of structural completeness is very serious 
in the case of the novel, especially since the novel has 
become increasingly psychological. The best novels are 
structurally good ; that is, they have the feeling of 
action carried to its logical conclusion. With some 
authors, such as Hardy or Tolstoi, this feeling becomes 
one of fate, a predestined unfolding of events. Perhaps 
this is present in all good novels; perhaps all show a 
necessary development of eve nts, whether necessary as 
a result of the characters involved or of some fate pre­
siding . 
Since novels are very closely related to the history 
of thought and action of the times in w.bich an author 
lives, the fact that many modern novels lack. this sense 
of an irrevocable and determined development may re­
flect a condition of our times. It may be that we have 
lost this sense of a completeness in our own liv5s. · rt 
may be that we no longer feel the working out of our 
actions toward an end which we may not know but 
which is there all the same. If this is the case, we 
need not fear ; for there will be a return toward the 
idea of a final, logical end. 
A writer who writes with a fundamental conviction 
that there is a meaning in life has taken the first step 
toward unity. One cannot help feeling that such a long 
and all-inclusive novel as 1War and Peace would have 
been a meaningless confusion in spite of the story in 
it if the author had not felt the structure of life. 
Thomas Wolfe had this seme, but he did not seem to 
feel any restraining influence because of it. 
A feeling for the structure of life is, then, closely 
rElated to a feeling for structure in the novel. The 
farther one deviates from the simple narration of a 
story the more important structural unity becomes. 
The reason is that a st.ory .has a force of its own ; when 
one dEparts from simple narration, the force must be 
supplied, or, rather, made explicit. This cannot be done 
unless the author himself first feels the force. Great 
novels have been at fault structurally, but they have 
not been so without drawing the criticism of their 
readers. If it is true that we .have lost the sense of the 
structure of life, we had better find it. The novelists 
had better find it, too. For "structural ornament" goes 
much deeper than the term implies. It is the very tissue 
of a book, the very substance o! a novel. 
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THERE IS something pathetic about the way a b 
man gropes in his darkness. Unseeing eyes do 
tell him where he is going. He can only imagine w 
the road ahead is like. 
The young men of America are somewhat like 
blind perwn today. They know that military se 
is just a short time away. Christmas at home, ma 
-after that-an adventure with history. 
The nservists, e.!'pecially, seem to be gettinl 
raw de al-not because they are going to be. 
shortly but because the government appears so re 
tant to issue any definite statements as to how 
thEy are to be in school. 
Newspaper reports are as conflicting as 
football teams. One release states that the govtr 
is going to put tile rese'rvists in uniform and leave 
in college with a promise of intensified training. 
ers talk glibly about the total abolishment of the 
serves. 
Without the aid of statistics and bringing the 
ter down to a local setting, it seemed that the 
of Eastern failed to make as good grades for the 
quarter as usual. The teachers complain because 
students are seemingly lying down on the job. !I 
when college men should be working harder than 
before to prove to the government that the res 
are valuable, we seem to be falling down on the 
yes, shirking, perhaps. Are we worthy of the 
placEd in us by the government? 
But maybe the government is partly to blame. 
is difficult to make plans, to concentrate, when we 
be called next week or two weeks hence. We just s 
ble a:ong in the dark, feelin g that we might as well 
a good time while it is still possible-not working 
hard, realizing that we may not be here at the e!ld 
the term. 
President Arthur Cutts Willard of the nive .r 
Illinois spEaks
· 
pointedly about the government's. , 
icy when he states, "We have heard rumors of this 
that plan concerning the utilization of college p 
by t.'.1e army and navy for training purposes, 
cc ncerning placement of 100,000 picked men in 
picked colleges throughout the country, rumors 
training periods from two months to two years; 
nothing has been receivEd to clarify the situation." 
It has been difficult for college administrat.o� 
make intelligent plans for the future, with college 
withdrawing constantly. College women, too, have 
ccme nervous and dissatisfied. 
President Roosevelt helped to alleviate the 
lem when he issued his broad executive order last 
urday, stopping all en'istments of men 18 to 38. 
This order will help to make possible a p 
rational use of the nation's manpower in the way 
calculated to win the war. The navy, which has · 
itself upon being a strictly volunteer service, pro 
will do some loud "beefing." The new an·a.n 
however, will be the more effective method for 
ing a total mobilization for war . 
The rea�on for this far-reaching move by 
president was made necessary to a great extent by 
fact that men in essential industries were goaded 
enlisting because they felt that they were not 
enough for their pountr)' 
And I suppose it would be superfluous to add 
thing more to the avalanc.he of patriotic lines 
have filled the editorial columns and which c 
the air lanes over the week-end. As the first 
versary of American participation in the war cBJlle 
went, we were all brought back with startling r 
to that Sunday when the staccato of a news 
brought an end to one life-the beginning of ana 
To a shocked and dumbfounded America; 
weeks after Pearl Harbor saw many of us cry 
babies because of the cowardly act of a ruthless 
Then came these long, hard weeks of d�feaJ 
weeks when we realized that we were going t.o l 
Bataan. 
Those first defeats, bitter as they were, may 
Continued on Page Eight 
::The Awakening 
DUE TO the necessity of accelerated schoor 
cause of the demands of war, student<i f 
at the end of the fall term that the same 
work which might have formErly garnered c·� 
be Bibove the red-line. / 
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COLSEYBUR 
"I JOIN the WAACS in wishing the boys the best of luck," stated Colsey­
bur with a bundle for the laundry under his arm. 
Some think Colseybur will make the 'wackiest' WAAC of them all, but 
the often abused and always confused Professor had only this to say : "It 
1111 be Jolly to skirt around army camos." 
Like other WAACS, Colseybur 
rtipects to be a gunner. think up the Lucky Strike slogan : 
And 50 Colseybur is off again to "Lucky Strike green has gone to 
trtfcipate in a worthwhile under- war." 
:laking. 
You Gig Me 
(To the men in Service) 
If you hear a dainty gurgle 
'nlat reminds you 
or this nawsty 'sturgle,' 
Don't rush out into the air; 
lolseybur is proving 
Be still can swear. 
ll!ass-co!lecting, just another war 
�ty! 
Churchill might have said : "I 
illdn't become chairman of the So­
da! Committee to officiate at the 
liuidation of the Faculty Christmas 
�ty." 
Collateral dependents-but none 
ol them good as collateral ! 
War - the greatest alibi of them 
an. 
l!Almember those good old days 
then businessmen used to kid the 
lJublic by repeating, "We are in bus­
iness just for SERVIC E ! "  
See Germany First! Niagara Falls 
tAll wait. 
If you're a wallflower; you might 
tPJJlY for a C card. 
I'd die at Dear. Old Rutgers! 
And pass out at Old Siwash­
Podunk's lure is fading, 
And I'm no lemon squash ! 
They say Dr. Beu is out to 
�venge that terrible season North­
le.;tern had. 
If you ask us, we think that 
l!ltJ.er's sore because no American 
tllversit.y gave him an honorary 
lfegree. 
If the war goes on for another 
five years, we guess we'll have to 
get mad at the German people, 
too. 
Hitler's a great painter, all right ! 
Who else would try to do Europe in 
Ille nude ! 
So Hitler pusha da cart and steala 
da barnm ! 
Barry Hopkins is against Latin 
IDd Chaucer in the colleges. Sorry, 
l!&n'Y, we flunked them, too. 
We don't mind Washington play­
ing politics, just so they don't take 
& seriously. 
We understand t�at a local fac­
member complained to her con­a,n because she couldn't get 
stockings, and the congressman 
"Have p'atience, Madam, 
send you a pail!' from 
the Anti-social Com­
could do is to petition the 
to stay open on Friday 
The only trouble with gas ration­
ing is that too many lecturers will 
get C cards. 
How can the Players put on 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" without 
Red Graham or Willie Warford to 
play Teddy Roosevelt? 
Wisdom of Solomon Islands: Pop 
down each Rising Son. 
Which Way, BRddy? 
Italy is the Home of Art ;  
Italy is the Land o f  Song ; 
But The Islands, Buddy, 
Invented the sarong ! 
Germany is the Land of pre�zels; 
Germany is the Home of Beer; 
But Nippon has her Cherry 
Blossoms 
And Geisha Girls this year. 
Loudly does the glamour 
Of various theatres speak ; 
But WAACS and WAVES remember 
The Near East has The Sheik. 
War Babies 
You may call your baby Douglas, 
Or simply Delano ; 
But I shall call mine Adolph, 
For he always ge':s my dough. 
You may call your infant Winston, 
Or Joseph, in a pinch ; 
But I shall call mine Adolph ; 
For he thinks I am a cinch. 
You may call your kiddy Togo, 
Or Benito, if you ca.re ; 
But I shall call mine Adolph, 
For he's jitt'ring everywhere. 
That Boogie Woogie Man 
see those sparkling words, 
Like ornaments on a tree ! 
They are just concocted 
To dazzle you and me. 
Hear those blatant sounds 
In the Devil's taunting tone, 
Rousing every fear 
That you have ever known ! 
War can get you frightened, 
Yes, indeed, it can ; 
Lf you pay attention 
To t·hat Boogie Woogie man. 
That Boogie man is with us, 
Woogie-img with all his might, 
Trying, trying to blow out 
Our one candle and its light. 
We can't decide exactly whether 
the Faculty are heading for War 
or the Promised Land ! Anyway, 
they're heading. 
The keynote of Big Business used 
to be Service. Well, Brother Ro­
tarians, "they also serve who only 
stand and wait." 
America is still the land of the 
free, and you can still get a Chicago 
Tribune, if you want it. 
There's nothing left for me 
Of dates that used to ibe ; 
I dwell in reverie 
Among my souvenirs. 
Some letters .tied with blue, 
is the budget we shall A life insurance policy or two-­
Gosh, I'll be glad when it's through, 
And I can liV'e upon my souvenirs. 
llefense bonds - 10 per cent. 
Life insurance - 10 per cent. 
Income tax - 19 per cent. 
'1ctory tax - 5 per cent. 
tension deduction - 3.5 per cent. 
iintributions - 10 per cent. 
froperty taxes - 5 per cent. 
llues and assessments - 1.5 per 
t. 
tJealth - 10 per cent. 
\\ent - 15 per cent. 
�obhlng - 16 per cent. 
rood, car and recreation - 00 per 
the freshmen didn't 
Ah, Yank, could you and I with Him 
conspire 
To seize an island yonder and 
retire, · 
Would we not shatter bonuses to 
bits 
And with the proceeds set the place 
on fire ! 
M;arbleheads 
Pierre and Benito 
Played marbles one day, 
For keeps, so they said, 
In the usual way. 
Pierre and Benito 
Were silly old fools, 
Letting Adolph furnish 
All of the rules. 
Pierre and Benito 
Are still pretty sore, 
Military Secrets 
RECENTLY OVERHEARD at a 
campus gathering : 
"What's her name? "  
"Sh-h, it's a secret." 
"It's a military secret." 
"Yeah, she goes with a soldier." 
I Hates War 
I ASK so little out Of life 
(As little as I can) 
I don't want something wonderful­
! merely want a man. 
These really are such •trying times; 
They've cut out all confections. 
And sadder still, there are no men 
Except those with rejections. 
I'd like a man in uniform, 
But they're so far away. 
If I line up one on furlough, then 
He gets called back next day. 
Oh yes, I've blitzkrieged the re-
serves, 
V7 and VS. 
But active duty summons them 
The minute I arrive. 
Though college may be quite the 
thing 
I'll take II'Jne "way ba.ck when-". 
Education was more digestible 
With that added touch-the men ! 
"-Linda plaige." 
N ewman C l u b  Fans 
C h ristmas S p i r it  
NEWMAN OLUB Will hold its an­
nual Christmas party Friday, Dec. 
11 ,  at 8 p. m. in the Parish Hall. 
Oliver Anderhalter is head of the 
program committee. A dramatiza­
tion of a Christmas subject will be 
a feature of the evening's enter.tain­
ment. Carol Rebbe is head of the 
refreshments committee. 
And they aren't playing marbles, 
We t hink, anymore. 
"All Alone By the Telephone"­
waiting for a government official 
to get off the line. 
Brother, lend me a dime so that 
I can mail my income tax check. 
A New Yorker is a fellow who 
didn't go to Washington because 
he thought that New York would 
come back. 
America has no class distinc · ions, 
just fellows who have and fellows 
who do not have cuffs on their 
trousers. 
In accounting for the tremendous 
success of faculty hun:ers, dead-eye _ . 
Seymour says, "We jus·; play that 
the squirrels a.re Japs." 
Cannon balls and not cannibals 
are responsible for the African vic­
tory. 
How nice another Franco-German 
War would be. How about it, Gen. 
Franco? 
And so we said, "Damn Hitler ! "  
and started walking t o  school. 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN, 
Professor Colseybur. 
The . . .  
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
WHAT WITH 
rush parties and pledging, this is 
certainly one Helleni·:: week. 
THEN THERE 
is Chi Delta Gamma, Eastern's baby 
sorority-and, oh, what oobes ! 
THIS IS THE 
proper time for Colseybur to make 
his annual statement that there are 
still enough pretty girls to make 
another sorority. 
WHAT TRI SIG 
whose surname is Podesta got con­
fused on her Waves application and 
quoted her height as 61h feet? 
AND SPEAKING 
of Lizzy 1.ee there is only one or­
gani21a tion she isn't in-and that is 
the Varsity club. 
UP IN THE 
Art department the other evening, 
the ever conscientious and uncon­
scious Virginia Lacey accidentally 
kicked an easel and turning around 
was deep in an apology before she 
came to. 
I ALWAYS LIKE 
to go to Writers' club and laugh 
with the rest of the intellectuals, 
though I never know quite what I'm 
laug.hing at or why. 
TONI IN CHICAGO 
writes us-quote-I like your col­
umn very much ; but for some rea­
son or other, funny as it may be, it 
never makes me laugh quite as much 
as Jim's editorials-unquote. . 
SO Wf'l'H A 
few well-placed whacks, I met my 
Delilah. 
HOW ENVIOUSLY, 
how jealously, haw suspiciously, ev­
erybody looks at us commuters as 
we drive down the street proudly 
flashing our C sticker. 
. WE WILL BET 
this is the first time in military his­
tory that a member of our armed 
forces has ever been disciplined for 
doing a strip-tease. 
IN THE CONTEMPORARY 
Literature course, Mrs. Alter gaV'e 
Betty Reeder a B because she is 
"cynical." I received a B because 
I am a "spoiled brat." Madge Moore 
got an A. I wonder what she is? 
LAST WEEK'S 
"My Day at Pem Hall" was slightly 
incriminating so I .had .better for­
get its sister column "Ten Days in 
the Ohi Delt Powder-room." 
ONE-MINUTE REVIBWS: 
"Stunt Nite"-more talk than stunt 
-impressive coronation - chorus 
numbers especially good-Valeda 
ballets and taps divinely but I'm 
still waiting for a can-can. 
"Forest Rangers"�Fire, water, love, 
logs, jealousy, music, cut cables, 
murd_er, airplanes, humor, and more 
fire ! If I hadn't sneaked in I would 
have asked for my money back. 
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay." 
. . by ELP 
Cornelia runs the gamut from meas­
les to a temperamental bathtub. 
Decidedly funny even if it is a lit­
tle forced. It could have been en­
titled "Dreams of a Mo:iiphine 
Muncher" and that is what you had 
·better take it with a grain of. 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK : 
Do you know your Greek alphabet? 
TC High Presents 
Varieties Show 
TC HIGH presented last Wednes­
day, Dec. 3, its annual stunt night 
in the auditorium of the health ed­
ucation building. 
The evening's program was cli­
maxed by the coronation of Queen 
Shirley Middlesworth and King 
George Reat. Betty Cooley and 
James Dowler served as announcers. 
Flower girls were Virginia Boyer 
and Mary Patton, and Robert Bolin 
and Marion Rennels were crown 
bearers. Attendants to their high­
nesses were iMartha Tym, Dan Mc­
Carthy, Joan Rominger, and Rush 
Darigan. 
Members of the TC speech class 
entitled their presentation A Salute 
to Victory. The contribution of the 
freshman class was a take-off on 
the song "Don't Sit Under the Apple 
Tree." He_en O'Day, Paul Neff, 
Billy Joe Story, and Marion Ren­
nels had the principal parts. 
"Sadie Hawkins Day" was the 
theme of the sophomore class stunt 
in which Li'! Abner, played by Don 
Davis, had a hard time escaping 
from Daisy Mae, Marg:uerite Chap­
man. 
Jim Rominger was the leader of 
the one-tune band in the musical 
stunt. "Hollywood Canteen," an 
original script by James Dowler, 
the senior class president, was pre­
sented by the senior class, and was 
a take-off on Jack Benny·s pro­
gram. 
The Footlights club presented a 
one-act play, "Two crooks and a 
Lady." Dan McCarthy, Ellen Rose 
Cox, and Marguerite Rhodes had 
the leading parts. 
Miss Roberta Poos, TC speech 
teacher, was in charge of the event. 
THERE 18 .NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Comer of Square 
BU Y 
AND 
STAMPS 
PAGE SIX EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Lehr Scores 25 Points 
Eastern Trips Centra l Normal 
I n  Season Opener, 49-37 
Veterans, Freshmen 
Bolster Panther Five 
By Staff Reporter 
WITH THE start of the basketball 
season, new faces are found in­
termingled with the old. The 1942-43 
ag.gregation of Panthers faces a 
rather strenuous schedule. 
By Ray Metter 
EASTFJRN'S 1942 aggregation of 
basketeers got off to a flying start 
last Friday night, Dec. 4, when the 
Panthers rose up and smacked the 
Central Normal cagers of Danville, 
Ind., 49-37 in the curtain raiser of 
the season before a local crowd. 
Ell jumped into an early lead in the 
first few seconds of play when Bill 
Schick, lanky center, tapped the 
ball through the net. Flashing a 
sparkling, fast-breaking offensive, 
the Panthers assumed a comfortable 
margin and retained it throughout 
the game despite desperate Normal 
.. t.a;empts to whittle it down. 
Coached by Clayton Miller, who 
tutored this year's E:astern pigskin 
aggregation, the local cagers em­
ployed a stubborn, man-to-man de­
fense which forced the visitors to 
hurry their shots. 
McCord Stars 
Miller started "Chuck" McCord 
and Louis Cox at guards, Bill Shick 
at center, and Dick Lehr and 
Charles Vail at forwards. 
Lehr, a high scorer on last year's 
team who returned to school this 
quarter, paced the EI offensive at­
tack by unleashing a basket bar­
rage which parted the nets for 12 
field goals and a free throw for a 
total of 25 points. Old Eastern fans 
voiced the belief that Lehr ap­
proached the all-time individual 
scoring record with his whirl-wind 
attack. 
Thompson was high scorer for the 
Hoosiers with three baskets from 
action and !01.1r free throws for a 
total of 1() pofots. 
Vail, ;Lehr'.s running mate at for­
ward . was n�xt highest for EI with 
thr.ee field go�ls and a gratis toss. 
Shick and McCord each scored 
three basketS. " 
..... · ·.:. . ; •  
Play Pleases 
Coach Miller stated after the 
game, "I was fairly well pleased with 
the team's performance. However, 
we were noticeably weak· on re­
bounds." 
The Panthers enjoyed a halftime 
lead of 22-15. During the latter part 
of the game, · Coach Miller substi­
tuted freely in order to see how 
·ome of his younger men performed 
..r.nder fire. 
· 
oentral Normal had played two 
games previously this season, win­
ning one and losing one. 
EASTERN (49) FG. FT. 
Lehr, f . .......................... .......... 12 1 
Vail, f . ........................................ 3 1 
J. Sullivan, f . ............................ 0 0 
Dysen·, f. ....................... ............. 1 0 
Irvin, f. . . .  ; ..................... ............. o o 
Schick, c. .. . ............................... 3 O 
McCord, g. .. .......................... .... 3 0 
Cox, g . ........................................ 0 0 
Phipps, g. .. .................. , ...... .... ... 0 1 
A. Sullivan, g . .......................... 1 0 
Totals ............................ ........ 23 3 
NORMAL (37) F1G. Fr. 
Hansen, f . ......... , ......................... 2 3 
Limbach, f. . ............................. ! 3 
Gardner, f . ........... ..................... 0 0 
Baltz, f . .................. .................... 0 0 
Bush, c . ............... ....... .... ........... .  2 1 
Thompson, g . ............................ 3 4 
Underwood, g . .......................... 3 1 
Tanselle, g. ,., .............................. 1 1 
Totals .... ; ......................... -.... 12 .13 
Halftime score:  Eastern, 22 ; Cen­
tral Normal, 15. 
Officials : Firebaugh (Cham-
paign) , Harden (Charleston) .  
Cage Card 
Dec. 1()-Indiana State Teaohers, 
at Terre Haute. 
Dec. 12-Millikin, at Decatur. 
Jan. 8-Southern Illinois Normal at 
Charleston. 
Jan. 13-Indiana State Teachers, at 
·Charleston. 
Jan. 15--Northern State Teachers at 
DeKalb. 
Jan. 18----Millikin, at Charleston. 
Jan. 20---Normal, at Charleston. 
Jan. 28----Western State Teachers, at 
Charleston. 
Feb. 6--Central Normal, at Danville, 
Ind. 
Feb. 13-Western State Teachers, at 
Macomb. 
Feb. 19---Southern Illinois Normal, 
aL oaiboncia1e� · 
Feb. 24----Normal, at Normal. 
Feb. 26---Northern State Teachers, 
a.t Charleston. 
Eagle-Eye 
Dick Lehr 
. . . .  Blasts Hoosier hopes 
Women 's Longies 
By Virginia Lacey 
ELP LAUGHElD when this column 
donned "longies" away last quar­
ter, because the weather was still 
warm ! I'll bet he doesn'.t laugh 
now, when he stands at the inter­
sootion holding_ out his thumb, with 
the wind whistling all around ! 
I must start brushing up on my 
piourettes and pas de bas (never 
mind the spelling) because Betty 
Heise really knows "the modern 
dance." 
Ann Thomann, a V'ery bright-eyed 
lass from Ingraham, has a new by­
word, "Tim-ber" ! She is head of 
the Tuesday bowling club, you know. 
Miss Hupprich assured me that 
the terrible feeling in my legs was 
not an increasingly worse case of 
rheumatism (as I had lamented to 
my friends) but the usual after ef­
fects of the R. A. fiz-ed class. Even 
she was having a little trouble with 
the stairs! But you wouldn't won­
der if you could see the motions this 
course puts one through. 
All you gals who haven't signed 
for any of the winter clubs and 
wish to do so will be welcomed by 
the club heads any time. 
The W AA council got together for 
a minute after the big meeting last 
Wednesday and plans are under way 
for the Winter quarter p:u-ty. Miss 
Hupprich s:iys it will brighten that 
dull stretch around February. Won­
der what's in store ! 
Certainly do wish there was no 
priority on 21ippers. One-hundred 
and thirty buttons all down the 
front and across the back-no won­
der we girls have trouble making our 
"dawn-patrol" class ! 
Basketball, modern dancing, and 
bowling are heading the WAA's win­
ter quarter recreational program. 
Last Wednesday, Dec. 2:, approxi­
mately 50 girls, interested in one or 
more of the winter's programs, at­
tended the joint meeting in the 
dance studio at 5 p. m. 
A few general remarks were made 
by WAA prexy Jeanne Cress and by 
Miss Mabel Hupprich before the 
separate clubs got together to elect 
their leaders. 
In the starting game last Friday 
night against Oentral Normal of 
Danville, Ind., Coach Clayton Mill­
er employed two seniors, two sopho­
mores and a freshman in the start­
ing lineup. 
Heading the list of returning let­
termen is "Chuck" McCord, able 
veteran, \7ho has gained consider­
able renown as a ball handler. He 
plays guard but is a continuous scor­
ing threat. He hails from East Lynn 
and won the sportsmanship award 
while in high school. He is a sen­
ior and won a letter last season . 
Dick Lehr, who returned to school 
this quarter, proved himself to be 
a dangerous offensive man as he 
racked up a total of 25 points against 
Central Normal in the season's cur­
tain raiser. Lehr served his ap­
prenticeship at Bellmont and Albion 
high schools. He won honorable 
mention on the all-state team. He 
is a sophomore and plays forward. 
Bill Schick '43, was Coach Miller's 
choice of a starting center last Fri­
day. Schick has won one basketball 
letter at EI and stands 6 feet 1 inch. 
He comes from St. E1mo. 
Charlie Vail was Lehr's running 
mate at forward in the season's op­
ener. He won a letter last year in 
basketball. A graduate of Casey 
high school, he played four years 
before coming to EI .. 
Hugh 'Phipps, of Ashmore, has 
played three years of college basket­
ball. He is a clever, left-handed 
shot which has made him a valu­
able man to the Eastern cagers. 
Ralph Irvin, of Edwardsville, saw 
action Friday night at forward. He 
played three years in high school 
and has one year of college experi­
ence. 
A brother combination on the EI 
squad is found in the Sullivan 
brothers, Jim and Andy. Jim, a 
sophomore, played center last year 
for Eastern but has been bothered 
by a knee injury incurred during the 
football season. Andy, a freshman, 
stands over 6 feet and is listed as a 
forward. 
Everett Dyson, of Kankakee, is a 
reserve guard. He was a member of 
the squad last year. 
Other men out for the team are 
Irving Bur·tt, Charles Dean, John 
Deibel, Doyle Dressback, Wayne 
Gordon, Clyde Keith, Ivan Kennard, 
Gene Lawrence, Bill Moore, John 
Pope, Fred Spiegel, Joe Walton, and 
Ronald Driggers. 
-- - - -- - -------
Virginia L,a,�ey '46, was eleded 
head of the modern dance club, 
which held its first meeting last 
Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 5 p. m.  
Betty Sherrick '44, is  the head of 
the basketball club. Their first 
meeting was held in the Women's 
Gym last Monday, Dec. 7, from 7 to 
8 : 30 p. m. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAffiING 
try 
Welto n's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th o n  Route If 
T H E B E S T  
We Have I t  
ADKINS' MARKET 
Tenth and Lin.coin 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
" The Biggest Little Store in Town" 
Open Sunday, 7 -11 Free Delivery Phone 156 
E l  Cagers Meet 
Mi l l ikin, State 
EABTERN'S PANTHERS will go 
after their second cage victory of 
the season when they take to the 
road for the first time this year 
and journey to Terre Haute where 
they are scheduled to meet the 
Sycamores of Indiana State, Thurs­
day, Dec. 10. 
Saturday, Dec. 12, the Miller­
coached cagers will continue their 
traveling ways when they engage 
the basketeers of James Millikin 
univErsity in Decatur. 
Last year, Indiana State handed 
Eastern a 56-29 thrashing the first 
time the two teams met. The Pan­
thers also lest a fighting battle to 
the Hosiers in the second encounter 
of the �eason, 47-38. 
The up-state lads from Decatur 
topped the Panthers last year 33-27 
in the second game of the 1941 sea­
son on the local floor. However, 
Eastern rallied to win the second 
encounter of the year when they 
dished out a 48-33 thumping to 
the Millikinmen at Decatur. 
Miilikin draped her season opener 
to Evansville collsge of Evansville, 
Ind., last Saturday night, 50-40, in 
a game played on the Hoosier home 
floor. Eastern emerged victorious 
in the curtain raiser of the season 
by �macking Central Normal of 
Danville, Ind., 47-39. 
"Chuck" McCord, varsity guard, 
is reported suffering from a severe 
cold and may be weakened in this 
week-end's games. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 
Five Teams Form 
I n tra m u ra l  League 
FIVE TEAMS were formed for 
opening of the winter qu� 
tramural basketb:lll season 
Monday evening, Dec. 7, at 6:�. 
At a meeting of intramural 
agers with Dr. Charles P. 
Monday morning, eligibility 
were formed. 
The committee agreed that an 
dividual is eligible for Int, 
competition if he has passed 
academic subjects. No varsity 
er is eligible unless he is dr 
from the squad by the coach, 
such a man is not eligible until 
following week. 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
SPECIAL : 
Banana, Nut 
Sundaes 
Sandwiches 
Barcebue 
Hot Chocolate Sc 
Don't Be Deceived­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLEY'S 
Phone 496 
We extend an lnvitati<>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL - BANK 
''The Coke's in'' 
5 
"That's the happy g reeting heard today when a · 
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks . 
wait for it • • •  wait because the only thing like 
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile 
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed. 
"Th ere's a c heerfu l s pir it  a bo u t  t h i s  way of 
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high." 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY av; 
MA'ITOON COCA-COLA BOTILING co; 1· 
EASTE RN .. . .  
the 
• • •  S � RVI CE 
TO the rapid and frequent movement of servi-ce men, from car-.�p to 
camp, the ESO file of addresses soon becomes out-of-date. Dr. William 
pwlic relations directer, issues a summons to all former students 
llraduates of Eastern now in uniform to smd their current addresses 
In care of the college. 
A. Urbanoek; -former stu-
w)lo majored in commerce, 
a letter to Dr. Earl Dicker.son, 
of the department. He s'.ates, 
t the same situation, as when 
ously wrote, ' prevails here. 
nally, on a Sunday, ir " we 
't very busy, a number of ·the 
·either go on a fishing or 
trip. 
e have frequent meals of 
here. I wish all of those days 
"The 'News has been reaching me 
regula.rly, and I enjoy it immensely. 
The ESO column enables me to 
keep in touch with my college bud­
dies, and, of course, Colseybur 
keeps me supplied with the latest 
"dirt." There are no gripes from 
me about the paper --for it is de­
finitely Eastern's part in the war 
effort. 
l'hanksgiving. Outside of the "Dale Lazier, of Mattoon, a former 
we find business picking up and • Easternite, is with the medical corps 
now more rushed than any time here at Min'er Fi�Id. He is a clerk 
in . the history of this and has been here since Septem­
Base, Burrwood, La. 
lion Cadet Henry Seaman '42, 
from his naval base at Lam-
Field, Mo., "As compared to 
t. school, this place is a very 
e paradise. But don't get 
idea that they're lax here con-
g rules and regulations. De­
and extra duty hours are 
but like a politician's cigars 
111 election booth. 
'Washouts' a.re an everyday oc­
ce here. We have a nice 
0ut here, but since it is quite 
, there is no grass between the 
ks. Since it has been raining 
ut four days, the mud is ter­
. At Iowa I had three room-
Down here I have 59 ! The 
of us used to keep things 
! Sixty certainly should be 
-alarm riot. 
can see law students in the 
here. The too-familiar an- . 
of the prov·erbial college stu­
t, 'I don't know,' brings de-
1.s; demerits are usually accom­
by extra duty and forfeiture 
the ensuing week-end's liberty. 
ntly, the expression, 'I 
tnow' is virtually excluded 
the list of class responses. We 
to fool the instructor some way, 
e can stay up until 10 each 
and we can sleep until the 
1 late hour Of 6 a. m. It's 
one and one half hours by 
'1-ansportation to the heart of 
llluis." 
address is A-C G. H. Seaman, 
, Class 1 1 -B, Barracks No. 
bert Field, St. Louis, Mo. 
John w. Voigt '42, president 
Phi Sigma Epsilon social fra-
la.st year, writes that he 
"prep" school successfully 
lJt,arted to officers candidate 
I on December 7-"qui-te a coin­
to be starting on that event-
te." 
Gene Phipps, former student 
Is now in the navy and s•a­
at Miami university in Ox­
Ohio, writes to state, we have 
ir called the "Singing Sailors" 
'Which is composed of about 50 
. We make several appear­
and also had the good for­
tD sing over radio station WLW 
weeks ago. 
University itself is rather 
i!id has about every fraternity 
�rity, I believe. Gladys 
t was here a few weeks ago 
I t_emembered how I enjoyed 
·her sing at Eastern a few 
ago." 
aildress is Division 11,  Sec-
2, US Naval Training School, 
· 
University, Oxford, Ohio. 
ber." 
Clementson's address is Unassign­
ed Pool, Minter Field, Bakersfield, 
Calif. 
Pvt. Lloyd L. Green, now station­
ed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 
writes, "Through a very good friend 
of mine here at camp, who is a for­
mer student of Eastern, I learned 
that It was possible for us to get 
copies of the News. I have read his 
copies and hav'e enjoyed them very 
much. It was through them that I 
have located friends of mine from 
Eastern. Since learning their ad­
dress, we have carried on a very 
interesting communication. 
Green's address is 355th Techlcal 
School .Squadron (Sp.) , Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo. 
. Pfc . .Jess R. Beard '43, is in the 
same office as Pvt. Green. They 
are both in the Quartermaster Sup­
ply Division of the Air Corps . 
Pvt. Ma.rvin .Johnson, who was 
d�fted during the fall term, is now 
stationed at Keesler Field, in Mis­
sissippi. His complete address: 4130 
Technical School Squadron, Flight 
6160, Keesler Field. 
Cha.r!es LeRoy Moon, who attend­
ed Eastern for two years, was award­
ed his Navy "Wings of Gold" and 
commissioned an ensign in the Nav­
al Reserve, following completion of 
the prescribed flight training course 
at the Naval Air Station at Pensa­
cola, Fla., called the "Annapolis of 
the Air." 
He began preliminary training at 
the U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation 
Base in New Orleans late In Janu­
ary and successfully completed his 
course in April, before going to 
Pensacola for basic and advanced 
training. 
Wa.llace M. Wilson was commis­
sioned a second lieutenant in the 
U. S. Army on Tuesday, Dec. l, upon 
completion of the officer candidate 
course at the infantry school at 
Fort Benning, Ga. He was induct­
ed into the army Nov. 26, 1941, and 
served with Co. C, 29th :E:ngineer 
Battalion, E. R. T. C., before going 
to ofificer candidate School, at which 
time he held the rank of corporal. 
REM EMB E R  . . . .  
Your shoes are going to 
need re-soling. 
For the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
TH E GO LDEN R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 Ja.ckson 
Flies for Navy 
HOWARD H. SKIDMORE 
. '. . .  Now an ensign 
Navy Commissions 
1-/oward Skidmore 
HOW ARD 0. SKIDMORE, former 
Eastern student, of Villa Grove, 
has been awarded the coveted "Navy 
Wings of Gold" and commissioned 
an ensign in the U. S. Naval Re­
serve at the Naval Air Training 
Center, Corpus Christi, Texas, ac­
cording to word received last week. 
Ensign Skidmore received his 
wings with the designation of a 
naval aviator from Admiral A. E. 
Montgomery, U. S. N., commandant 
of the training center, at gradua­
tion ceremonies held at the "Uni­
versity of the Air." 
Skidmore volunteered · for flight 
training last January and received 
his preliminary instruction at the 
St. Louis, Mo., reserve aviation 
base. He was then transferred to 
Corpus Christi, the world's largest 
naval air station, for advanced 
training. 
In addition to the flight instruc­
tion, he completed a · thorough 
ground school course, including 
navigation, gunnery, b o m b  I n g  
theory, communications and allied 
aeronautical subjects. 
While at Eastern, he was active 
on the athletic teams and a mem­
ber of Sigma Tau Gama social fra­
terni :y. Prior to his enlistment he 
was a reporter for several Illinois 
newspapers. 
He is a graduate of TC high and 
previous to his induction attended 
Eastern 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PAI R I N G 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service · 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
For . . . . 
C LASS ROOM, 
CAM PUS or F EST I V E  
OCCASI O N S  
We Have It 
Hose, Sheer Spun - Gloves 
Lovely Sweaters in Sloppy Sues 
aml Joes and other styles -
Blouses in cotton and silks -
50c, $1.00 to $1.25 Dickies -
•White Strip:s, etc. - Capper's 
Campus Scarfs. 
ETHYL'S SH O P  
Phone 451 505 Seventh St. 
Charles L. .Phipps, broth­
rt Bill, is now stationed wi+h 
2nd MAW-NAX, Squadron, Air 
r School, US Marine Corps, 
Diego, Calif. He played on 
listern football team in 1940. 
ral George Clemenston, 
business manager of the 
�tes Professor Franklyn L. 
s, adviser of the pa.per. He 
"My · recent visit at East-
LOGAN 'S HARDWARE 
was a distinctive one. I re­
only about two of my 
and discovered ' that Dr. 
was taking Spanish under 
Gu.illagh - to keep class enroll­
up to par. 
present I am a clerk attached 
&ehool squadron. I am really 
time until I am accepted 
leers candidate school. 
Dealer in 
Paints, Oi l  . and Glass, Pa inters' Suppl ies, 
Sporti ng Goods, B u i lders' Ha rdware, 
E lectric a nd P lum bing Accessories 
LOGAN'S · HARDWARE 
I 
PRONJ!; 444 North Side Square 
Lt. Juanita Brown 
Describes Army Life 
I.iIElUTENANT JUANITA Brown, 
Eas'.:ern's first "WAAC," address­
ed the women of Eastern during her 
recent visit to the campus. 
rArrlving on the campus in a cur­
tainless jeep In a rain storm, she 
went to the Main auditorium where 
she spoke to the EI girls. 
She described her 01ctiYities and 
the nature of her training at Fort 
Des Moines, Iowa. Stating that "No 
longer are women china dolls ·to be 
kept in a room," she pictured the 
vital need for and the place ·or wo­
men in the serV'ice today. 
She stated that women are now 
doing much of the work formerly 
done by men and thereby relieving 
many men for combat duty. She told 
how women are serving in England 
as secretarial and clerical workers. 
Lt . Brown said that there are 
many fields open to women such as 
radio operators, telegraphers , crypto­
graphers, and the work of personnel 
classifkation. 
H u g h  Reat J oins  
Army Air  Corps 
HUGH RErAT, president of the 
sophomore class, was sworn into 
the Army Air. Corps last Saturday, 
Dec. 5 at Chanute Field, Ill. 
�_astern Student Body 
Cuts 'Lig ht  Fantastic' 
EASTER.N'S WINTER. registration 
was climaxed with the usual reg � 
istration dance on Monday evening, 
Nov. 30, in the old auditorium from 
8-lt p. m. 
The · dance was characterized by 
Joe Martin's orchestra, and by the 
attendance of approximately &l 
couples and 94 stags. 
The dance was sponsored by the 
Women's League and the Men's 
Union under the direct supervision 
of Margery Thomas , League presi­
dent. 
Chaperons for the evening includ­
ed :  Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dr. and 
Mrs. Walter .Scruggs, Mrs. Alice W. 
Gotter, and Dean and Mrs. Hobart 
F. Heller. 
GATES' 
BARBER SHOP 
New and Modem 
I n  Will Rogers Theatre · 
Building 
WILL R O G E RS ___ e 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- DEC. 9-10 
''Mrs. Wiggs, of the 
Cabbage Patch'' 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- DEC. 11-12 
The Falcon's Brother 
George SANDERS-Tom CON�AY-Jane RANDOLPH 
Plus · 
"The UNDYING MONSTER" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY- DEC. 13-14 
WE HAVEN'T 
B E G U N  T O  
FIGHT! • • •  
A SHI N I NG 
RECORD OF 
rl� 
1/at<Ptl 
with 
PAT 
O ' B R I E N  
PAGE EIGHT EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Former Prof Visits Campus 
Lt. Stan ley Robinson Relates 
Experiences of Navy Life 
'Who 's Who' Lists 
f astern Students 
Continued from Page one 
and has serv"ed on the staff of the 
N ewS> for four years. She has been 
active in speech and dramatic ac­
tivities. She is a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority ·and Kappa 
Delta P'i, hcnorary education fra­
ternity. 
By Dorothy Tomlinson 
STANLEY C. Robinson, lieutenant 
junior grade in the United States 
Navy, and formerly a member of 
the Commerce department, return­
ed to Eastern for a short visit on 
Wednesday, Nov. 18. He stopped 
here en route to his home at Leba­
non, Mo., where he was to spend 
the remainder of his two weeks fur­
lough. 
Lieut. Robinson was an instructor 
at Eastern from 1939 to April, 1942, 
when he lef.t to begin his basic 
training in Boston, Mass. 
After completing his training at 
Boston, he was sent for a short time 
to the Great Lakes Naval Training 
center in Chicago . From Chi·cago, 
he was transferred .to New Orleans, 
La. Only a short time after .this, he 
was given his assignment for sea 
duty. 
His sea duty began about June l, 
and since that time Lieut. Ro'>in­
son has seen many parts of the 
globe. He has crossed the Atl-antic 
ocean twice, and been in the West 
Indies. He has been to ports in 
South . America, Africa, and Great 
1Britain. He has been to England 
and Scotland, as well as Nova Sco­
tia and Canada. 
Lieut. Robinson likes life in the 
navy. He stated, "The food was g.ood, 
as long as the stores lasted that 
were put aboard .the ship from the 
United States. However, provisions 
put aboard in Africa made one ap­
preciate getting back to New York 
again." 
His primary duty aboard ship was 
taking charge of the gun crews. 
Lieut. Robinson saw a little action 
cin his trips with other ships, but 
as far as his vessel was concerned 
it was more or less without incident, 
he reported. 
First Year of War. 
,. 
Brings Pain, Promise 
Continued from Page Four 
been the · rejuvenation of America. 
Hot-headed anger was replaced by 
cold determination - supposedly 
backed by a realistic understanding 
of the things to come. 
' Yet, even one year later on the 
anniversary of Pearl Harbor, it is 
doubtful if all Americans are truly 
united for the fight. The Navy's 
first full report of the year old dis­
aster at Pearl Harbor, coming as 
it did on the eve of our entrance 
into the war, was followed by a 
flood o-f unjust criticism by the 
'.'anti - everything,. boys. Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler stormed in his 
characteristic manner with the ac­
cusation that t.he government had 
not played fair with the American 
J>eople. , 
It is so evident that if a complete 
�eport of the extent of the disaster 
had been released in the first few 
weeks of the war, our western coast 
might have been faced with an in­
vasion-an invasion for which we 
were in no way prepared. The Ha­
waiian Islands would have been un­
protected and the Panama Canal 
probably could have been blasted 
out of service. 
· There Is so much to be thankful 
for now--0ne year later. The Allies 
have seized the initiative; Germany 
is retreating before the winter of­
fensive of Russia ; we are strongly 
entrenched in Africa and the Pa­
cific situation looks better. But 
more than all those things, we have 
proved to the world and to ourselves 
th.at we can and will fight, that we 
are the stuff that victory is made 
of. 
· Let us not deceive ourselves. The 
war is not yet won. This is only the 
"end of the beginning." Germany 
is · in trouble but she is not licked. 
FLOWERS 
Are Always 
Appropriate 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
Roving Mariner 
L�. Stanley Robinson 
. . . .  Visits distant land.s.. 
Around 
. . .  the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
THE EI Panthers should be expect-
ed to play better basketball than 
football, as we find six lettermen of 
high caliber returning in the form 
of McCord, Phipps, Lehr, Sullivan, 
Schick, and Vail. 
Dick Lehr's challenge to the IIC 
individual scoring race seems to 
have hit full stride early in the 
season. Lehr rolled up 25 points 
last Friday eveni!lg. 
Two "Chucks " that will be chuck­
ing them in for Eastern this season 
are "Chuck" Vail who starred last 
year as a freshman, and "Chuck" 
Mccord, versatile senior guard. 
Strolling through the halls of 
Eastern Friday was Clayton M. Mill­
er, Jr., son of the P'anther pilot. 
When questioned as to whether he 
intended to follow in the foo�steps 
c·f his dad, the younger Miller re­
fused to comment. You see the son 
is only one yea,r old, but he has two 
footballs ! 
Although filastern's cage quintet 
played its first official game 
last Friday night, the Panth­
ers are already veterans of 
three encounters this season. Prac­
tice games were played with both 
Japan may be destroyed but it is 
doubtful if she will ever crack. 
Wasn't it John Paul Jones who 
said "We have not yet begun to 
fight ?" 
S P EC I AL H O L I DAYS 
AH EAD 
That Mea ns Spec ia l 
F lavored Creams 
from 
' 
GREEN'S 
Home Ma.de Ice Cream 
Just Four Doors South of 
Square on Sixth St. · 
Geneva Weidner '44, of Edwards­
ville, is a member of the Eastern 
entertainment board, a member of 
the college band and choir, and 
served last year as secre�ary of Pem­
berton H�ll. .She is a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
Ralph Irvin '44, of Edwardsville , 
is president of the student council 
and a varsity football letterman. He 
is treasurer of ·Sigma Tau Gamma 
social fraternity. 
Jewell Emmerich '43, of Wheeler, 
is a member of the student council 
and served as president of Chi Del­
ta Gamma sorority for two years. 
Last year she was elected Homecom­
ing queen. 
Dario Govi '43, of 1.dvingston, has 
served both . as vice president and 
president of Art club, as a member 
of the Men's Union council, and last 
year was chosen as junior marshal 
during the commencement activi­
ties. He is a member of Sigma Tau 
Gamma fraternity and of Kappa 
Delta Pi, honorary education fra­
ternity. 
Russell Pierson '44, af Flat Rock, 
has won three letters in football and 
serv'ed as president of the sopho­
more class last year. He is a mem­
ber of Eastern State club and of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. 
Bill Humes '43, of Effingham, is 
treasurer of Sigma Tau Gamma fra­
ternity and served as secretary of 
his class last year. He has receiv­
ed two letters in varsity golf. 
Marjorie Ingram '43, of Charles­
ton, is a member of (Jhi Delta Gam­
ma sorority and has played leading 
roles in college dramatic produc ­
tions. Last year she served as pres­
ident of. Players and Theta Alpha 
Phi, honorary dramatics organiza­
tion. 
Oliver Ander.halter '43, of Trenton, 
has participated extensively in mu­
sic activities at Eastern. He has 
earned two letters in baseball and is 
vice president of Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity. He served as president 
of the glee club and vice president 
of the orchestra in 1939-40. 
Esther Pinkstaff, of Birds, served 
as a member of the P'emberton Hall 
council in 1941-42. She is secre­
tary of Eastern State club and a 
Charleston and TC high on the lccal 
floor. The Miller machine has 
clicked three times now. 
Notice . . . .  
For Christmas have 
Pictures made from 
Warbler proofs. 
RYAN STU D IO 
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Yes • • • 
We have them a 
com plete l i ne of 
Winter 
Lubricants 
Comer of 11th and Lincoln 
Phone 255 Ivan Weaver, owner 
C H RISTMAS G R E ET I NG CARDS 
a l so 
Attractive Sea ls a nd Wrapping Material  • 
K I N G  B R  0 S. Book and Stationery STORE 
PHONE '211 West Side Square 
Writers Convene at 
Henderson Home 
SIGMA TAU Delta and Writers 
club will hold their Christmas 
meeting next Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 15, at the home of the presi­
dent, Jean Henderson on Monroe 
street. 
The main feature planned for the 
evening is the reading by Alice Bur­
ton '41, of an original radio 
drama, entitled "White Christmas." 
Each member is invited to bring 
a guest, and t:here will be a 10 cent 
gift exchange. 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor­
ority. 
David Fisher '43, of Charleston, 
was president of the Men's Union 
last year. He is a member of the 
student council and secretary of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. 
Martha Moore '43, of Charleston, 
served as Women's League prexy 
last year. In 1941, she was attend­
ant to the Homecoming queen. She 
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority, and a columnis·t for the 
NeWS>. 
. Hugh Reat '45, of Charleston, has 
served as president of both the 
freshman and sophomore classes. He 
is a member of the student council 
and a member of the Phi Sigma Ep­
silon fraternity. 
Dale Williams '45, of Mode, was 
treasurer of ·the freshman class last 
year. He is business manager of the 
News and recol'ding secretary of 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternl:ty. 
Bessie Townsend '43, of Charles­
ton, is president of Players and The­
ta Alpha Phi. She is secretary of 
the senior class and a member of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
Ross Stephenson '43, of So uth 
Chocolate Cherries 
1-Lb. Box 
Li mited S pecia l-29c 
11 808 H I LL11 
Forma l Ca ncel led 
HUGH f'!.H:IPPS, Jr., presid 
· Varsity club, announced 
day, Dec. 3, that the Va,rsity 
scheduled for December 12, 
cancelled. · 
Bend, Ind., was president of hll 
ior class, and v'ice president. 
varsity Club. He is vice pr 
t.he Men's' Union and pres! . 
Sigma Tau Gamma frate 
has played football for f • 
Norma, IGng '44, of Charl 
president of Chi Delta G 
ority and was a charter me 
the same organization. She 
tendant to the Homecoming 
last year. 
Jeanne Cress '43, of Hills 
now vice president of the s 
council and president of ·the 
en's A·thletic association. -She 
served on the Women's League 
cil. · She is a member of 
Sigma Sigma sorority . 
Jim Hanks '44, is editor of 
• New!'l and vice president of .Phi 
ma Epsilon fraternity. He IS 
president of the junior class 
member of Ea.stern State club 
was treasurer of the sophomo 
last year. 
B OWL 
at 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEY· 
750 Sixth 
Specia l  Price 
to· Students 
Every Tues., 1 : 00  to 6:11. 
Open. Bowling Every Thurs� 
Sat., Sun. 
ELECTR I CAL GOO DS -. SPORT I NG GOODS 
W ELLER POTT E RY - PO P EGOSS E R  C H I NA 
F I ESTA - B I LLFOLDS 
I M P E R IAL CAN DLEW I C K  
F R O M M E L HAR D WA R  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 
$1 .35 
l n fi n i t e ( y  Luxurious . . .  a fi!tin� �ift that will makt 
her heart soar with joy on Christmas mornin�. Sheer 
flattery in S H A Lf.EN st",ckin$:i 'that fit 50 wdl and 
-.lease so much. 
Give Her Shaleen Hosiery 
' 
I 
t I :;;;- ' 
��·. --
OME FRO NT 
I .  
/ 
Nancy Sebring and Ruth R�therford, Bethany College, W. Va., journalism majors, check the final copy of the 
"Service Men's News" with Alumni  Secretary George C. Hettler. This mimeographed weekly consists of sev­
eral chatty pages of campus doings, fraternity and so rarity news, c urrent events an<Vmiscella nea, goes ·out 
to former Bethanians. in the services al l  over the worl d .  Ma ny colleges have started similar papers. For 
more pictures concerning home front activities turn to page two. Photo by Fre., Lance Photograph.,,. Guild 
"Cookies for Rookies" is the newest project on the DePauw 
sity campus. Home economi,s students are baking hundreds of 
every month for the huge cookie jar at the canteen in the Union 
at Indianapolis, Ind. And how the soldiers go for 'em! 
1 ·  ·� 
Scrap Collecting - A few weeks ago through Collegiate Digest North Carolina 
State College issued a challenge for other schools to beat their record of 72 
pounds of scrap metal per student. In their homecoming scrap drive University of 
Nebraska students accepted the challenge, amassed a total of 1 66  pounds per 
capita. The feat drew a congratulatory telegram from Donald M. Nelson. Above 
a judge estimates the weight of Kappa Kappa Gamma's collection. 
Coaching the Eli - Red Rolfe (second from left), Yale's new 
baseball and basketball coach, watches an Eli athlete's pivot­
ing form. The Yankee star third baseman is rounding up pros­
pects for the hardwood court sport. Acme 
J 
� . ..  
l"""' 
Strutting Her Stuff - All eyes focus 
Young, drum-majorette of University 
when she leads the 52-piece military 
the field between halves of Saturday 
football  games. 
Gas Rationing - and having fun at the same time these girls from 
College, Alton, I l l ., highly approve of the new surrey which was 
the college stables. 
DEALERS 
RYWH ERE A RE 
TURING THESE 
DSOM E GIFTS 
CAME LS A N D  
INCE ALBE;RT 
CH RtSTMAS 
Headline Headgear - Members of Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorary journal ism 
fraternity, require neophytes to wear pressman-hats a round the campus for a week 
before initiation. l ike regular printers, these Lehigh University men made their hats of 
newspaper. 
(CONTAINS 4 IOXES OF THE POPULAR 
FLAT flFTIU - 200 CAMILS) AND TH IS 
HANDSOM E GIFT 
CARTON OF CAMELS 
ALWAYS SAYS 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
IN A BIG WAY! 
( 1 0  PACKAGES OF 20'• -
IF HE 
SMOKES A PIPE -
HE'LL ENJOY THI� GIFT . 
OF PRINCE ALBERT FAR · 
INTO THE NEW VEAR ! 
(THIS llG POUND GIFT 
OF PRINCE ALBERT IS SO RICH-LOOKING 
IN ITS CHRISTMAS JACKET-
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Journalism Sideshow : 
A Day at the Circus· 
Did you ever take an afternoon off to visit the circus, see the a nimals, 
tal k with clowns, munch peanuts and dicker with the hawkers? Well Vir­
g ina El l iott and Ralph Webster, Glendale Junior College freshmen, did 
-and experienced just a bout every th ril l  the circus has to offer. Student 
photographer Harry Bournique fol lowed them a round on a journal ism 
class assig nment, shot this series of unusual photos. 
Dyed-in-the-wool circus fans can't stroll the grounds without a cane or 
pennant so the stop is made for these "musts." 
"Two," says Ral ph, as he "pops" for admission tickets for the big tent . 
. Where else can you get al l  of the assorted thrills, smel ls  and sights for 
a buck? 
· 
These Fish Flap Their Fins - When they want some real noise at pep ral l ies 
at Sam Houston (Texas) State Col lege they smear the frosh with "fish" labels 
and set them to yell ing.  And what a racket they raise when real l y  warmed up! 
Collegiote Digest Photo by Gib"?n 
The monkey cage is always good for a laugh so the couple head for it once inside th� 
a nimal tent. Ralph would l ike to play with the l ittle fel low but heeds the sign. 
A clown pul ls  Virginia to one side, tel l s  her a few gags 
a bout her "collegiate boy-friend." the trick rider. 11 
' 
Willock was selected as the "bride" this year al 
Wedding of Madison College, Harrisonville, Va. 
the union of the old and new members of the 
Collegiate Digest Photo by Morris 
Elepha nt trainers give Virginia an extra thril l  by al lowing her to 
ride into the arena astride one of the gaily bedecked elepha nts. 
The show is on a nd eyes pass back one ring to another as the scene 
of action changes, Here's the cl imax to an afternoon of real fun. 
· auv 
.BON�� 
LIKE YOU NEVER DID BEFORE 
****************** ** 
Unique 
Ross Allen, student 
at the University of 
Minnesota, e a r n e d  
h i s  tuition b y  serv· 
i ng aboard a trans­
port ship in the war 
zone. Allen adopted 
shorts while in Egypt 
and c o n t i n u  e d to 
wear them until Miri­
nesota' s b I a st i n g  
winter proved too 
much. Kierstad 
The Bio.,- . 
.r.r.ot, t •. c.11., • 
.ro1o· .. t Ill. 
ACP· Convention Is Field Day for Doodlers 
Art edit9rs were left at home when some 40Q editors and business managers otten 
the 2 1 st annual Associated Collegiate Press convention in Chicago, but the dele 
. dlsplQyed excellent "phone boot_h" technique as they plugged their Khools on the A 
drawing board. Representing 36 states and more than 1 SO publications, the dele 
.spent three days discussing publishing problems with experienced newsmen and g 
ernment officials. 
Colk�r>iate Di�est Arl�e1tisin1 Repre1enrdri .. ir :  N A 1 1 0 N A L  A D V E R P S I N G  
S E R V I C E  I N C .  
Co-eds Become War Waitresses - The stu 
at Sarah Lawrence College voted to take turns 
table when many of the regular waitresses went · 
work. Katherine Eisner wos assigned K. P. dutf 
shown serving two of her classmates. 
Section 
Publi<ctians Office: 317  Fowkes 
Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
420 Madison A wenue, N e w  Yorlc 
400 No. Michi9•n Avenue. Chica.go 
Bosto" S•n fran.cisco Los Angeles 
'oned WAVE arrivals at the University of Wisconsin campus are g reeted on 
ory steps by Commander Charles F. Greene. They have left careers and 
to fight in the battle for freedom. 
Picture above shows 
the girls p a s s i n g 
down one of the "Os­
sembly I i n e s" in 
which they received 
all of their clothing 
and incidentals ex­
cept the uniform, for 
which they were .fit-
A. tea (right). 
get to the outfitting . .Two WAVES enter a tem­
ment store set up for the occasion. In a short . 
' I  emerge in full mil itary qress. 
1 Completely uniformed, the girls smile for the photo­
grapher as they leave the building. For the next four 
months they'll have. plenty of studying to do, regula­
tions to learn. ' Acme 
Woops.1 
Mud-bespa
.
ttered 
Gafford (25), Auburn 
halfback, romps around 
end for a slippery 25 
yards in the game with 
Georgetown which end­
ed in a 6-6 tie. Barely 
visible through his own 
mud mask is Vic Cos­
tellos, Auburn captain, 
in the background. Acme 
Peddling Profs - Ma ny youngsters of the Purdue ·foculty are competing with 
their dads for the family bicycle these days as the professors find it impossible 
to drive to school on their four gallons of gas. Here's proof that many of them 
are turning tO lhe bicycle for transportation. 
· 
Almost a Brother Eleven 
- Four sets of brothers on 
the University of Rochester 
football team give the Yellow­
jackets a gridiron distinction 
probably unparalleled in the 
nation. Two of the tackles, 
Jack and Bill Forsyth, 'Ore pic­
tured here. 
Tarzan of the Ropes - A  
tech student reaches the top 
1 4-foot rope cl imb, one of 
units which hove been rJO 
on the campus for use in the 
ical fitness program. It's a la 
up when you use only your 
and hands. Digest Photo by 
Unanimous Choice -
judges at Wright College, C 
come to select the horn 
queen they had to look no 
than pretty Patricio Alie 
"Pot" is engaged in many 
curricular activities at the 
and considered one of 
popular girls on 
